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ARE YOU SMARTER THAN THE 
BULLSHEET?

Carter and Emmy, smart-
er than you

 Think you’ve got what it takes to beat a 
Bullsheeter in a battle of Whit’s?  Prove 
it!!

This Thursday, October 32nd, an hour 
from now, come on down to the 3rd 
floor of Slayter for the most quizzical 
night of your life.  Compete against the 
Think Tank behind your favorite BS ar-
ticles.  Such hits include: “Wacky List 
of Staff Members”, “Top 10 Campus 
Floors”, and “Which Quiz am I???”  This 
is a once-in-a-week opportunity, don’t 
miss it!  Register on WhattoDU now!!!!

I know how to answer the phone!!

I know how to pick a font

I know how to use InDesign!

***Show sponsered by wit’s Custard 
Gift Cards

I know how to sail a boat!

DO YOU???

I know where the Tropic 

of Capricorn is!

Hosted by Jeff Foxworthy



Staff “Are You Smarter Than Them” Box
Claire “not musically” Anderson, Managing Editor

Emmy “YES” Ayad, Junior Editor
Caroline “no??” Lopez, Junior Editor

Selah “Probably” Griffin, Junior Editor

Mick “50/50” Smith, Head Writer
Lauren “I’ll never tell” Ehlers, Senior Writer

Ella “don’t tell her, but yes” Buzas, Junior Writer
Griffin “I think so” Conley, Junior Writer

Caroline “NO!!!!” Concannon, Junior Writer
Micah “in theory” Stromsoe DeLorenzo, Junior Writer

Brin “Absolutely not” Glass, Junior Writer
Carter “YEP” Seipel, Sophomore Writer

Gopher 
Griffin

LET’S WARM UP THOSE 
BRAINS
(Ok, ok, you flipped the paper over, you think you’ve got what it takes.  That was bold.  
Dare I say brave.  It’s not Thursday yet, so let’s get you warmed up.  Massage those 
brain muscles, crack those knuckles, and practice your victory dance for when you beat 
Head Writer Mick Smith.  Please document your responses so you can lock them in 
before peeping at the answers.  No take-backsies, this is for all the marbles*).
*It’s not

1) Who invented the lightbulb?

2) How many syllables are in this word: Hugotontheonbiquiffinarians

3) What are the three states of matter?  

4) Which continent is the least populated?

5) What type of animal can live on water and land?

6) What was the last Queen of France?

7) In the sentence: “Stacy A.F. is a very good person” what part of speech is 
“very”?

9) What are the three types of rock?

10) Where is Seth?
 

Emmy and Carter, 
still at it

ANSWERS: (1) Head Writer Mick Smith (2) There’s no counting in trivia, silly (3) Denial, Anger, and Acceptance (4) Coor-
dinates: 0.000000 0.000001 (5) A cool one (6) Madame Stacy au Fromage (7) Stacy is not a good person.  (8) Thomas Edison    
(9) Indie, Alternative, and Dad (10) HE  IS  BACK 


